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CLUB CAPTAIN: BERT EMERY
Dear Everyone,
Another instalment rolls round, I hope this ﬁnds you safe, well and enjoying a break from the searing heat of summer.
It’s that @me of year when compe@@ons reach a climax and the season begins to wind down. A number of ﬁnals have been completed so
many congratula@ons to those who have triumphed and well done to everyone who has taken part.
I enjoy this @me of year immensely, I like the relaxed nature of friendly games with liCle to play for – @me to just enjoy the late summer
condi@ons. There are s@ll plenty of social occasions and events planned to take advantage and enjoy what he club has to oﬀer whilst the
weather holds out for us.
This @me of year is also a @me for the greens staﬀ to take the opportunity of the good growing condi@ons and take some precau@onary measures to get the
course in shape for winter and next year. To this end, please be pa@ent as they take on some challenging works such as hollow @ning and sanding. Why –
perhaps this will explain:What is hollow +ning?
•It’s the physical removal of cores of turf from a playing surface.
•The holes are generally 13-16mm in diameter and of varying depths depending on the reason for the @ne.
•The cores are ejected, swept up and removed. They make excellent compost.
•When completed, a smaller mass of soil will occupy the same area of green/tee/fairway.
Why is it done?
•Course traﬃc causes the ground to become compacted and hardened.
•This means drainage is less eﬃcient and the grass’s roots are prevented from absorbing oxygen.
•Hollow @ning allows the compacted turf to expand and air and moisture to be more easily absorbed.
•The coring helps address the problem of thatch. (Thatch is a layer of grass stems, roots, and debris that seCle and accumulate over @me.)
•A thin layer is acceptable but too much thatch will hold water like a sponge.
•Tining also removes accumulated ﬁbre in the grass’s root zone. It allows for the exchange of a poor soil for a beCer one through top dressing.
•That’s why the greens are normally covered in sandy top dressing immediately aTer they’re cored.
•In addi@on, coring allows for overseeding: another eﬀec@ve way of improving the quality of the playing surface.
And sanding? I’ll let the USGA experts explain:“Crea&ng a homogenous mixture of sand and organic material just below the pu:ng surface will improve turf health and playing condi&ons by helping to
maintain a be=er balance of water and air. This balancing act is facilitated by careful water management prac&ces that include both nigh:me irriga&on and
supplemental day&me hand watering where needed. Regular topdressing and precise irriga&on enhance pu:ng surface smoothness, ﬁrmness, turf health
and overall playing quality”.
Complicated, yes, but clearly essen@al. Our greens are generally very good and we’ve a great reputa@on in the county. The next @me you tee it up, remember
that sand is applied to pu[ng greens to create the smooth, ﬁrm surfaces that everyone enjoys.
Un@l next @me,
Bert

LADIES CAPTAIN
BOO MOORE
Congratulations to our Ryston Ladies Pairing of Tiff Mills & Ann
Fletcher who have reached the Semi Final of the County Carrick
Cup. They will play Thetford on Sunday 2nd September. This is
played on a neutral course which looks like being Royal Cromer.
Our best wishes to you both and hope you get through to the
final on 30th September. If you do - it will be your very own
“Ryder Cup Final Day”. (see report on page 14)

I would like to thank Lyn Kirk for all her hard work on the
day of the Autumn Open, Maggie Ward for organising the
prize table and Liz Forgan who made some beautiful flower
arrangements for the tables. Thanks to Dorothy March
who organised the raffle which raised two hundred pounds.
Congratulations to our Scratch Team (Tiff, Ann & Tracy)
who played well on Sunday in pouring rain and the team
are now safe in Division 1.
I would like to mention the Ladies Championship Day when
lots of ladies entered in the spirit of golf with 10 ladies
playing the 36 holes. Results will be known later.
Boo Moore

WINNERS OF THE COPPER JUG FOURSOMES:
Maie Osborn & Pat Blyth with 41 points.
2nd: Trish McManus & Janet Rice 37 points
3rd: Pam Taylor & Lyn Kirk 34 points

LADIES 9 HOLE STABLEFORD
Val Mellish 14
Jill Savage 14
Greta Good 12

LADIES
18H Medal
Sue Ward 93-13=80
18H Stableford: Maie Osborn 26 points
Ladies Scratch League v Royal Norwich
The match was lost 2 1/2 to 1/2.
Ladies Scratch v Hunstanton
The match was won 2/1

DORIS BALL
BOWL :Winner:

Tracy Russell 80-12=68
New handicap 11.1
2nd: Sue Ward 86-13=73
3rd: Fran Johnson 94-20=74

AMY GODDARD
TROPHY
Both Dorothy March and
Melanie Martin scored
39 points and had a play
off for the trophy. In the
first play off they both
scored 28 points.
After a further play off
Dorothy came in with an
amazing 40points to win
the cup from Melanie.
Well done both of you.

SENIOR’S SECTION
The August Medal took the form of the Mitchell Cup. This was won by Graham
Kingham (70), followed by Mick Window (71) and Terry Russell and Ian Buttle
both with 75’s. Congratulations to Graham on winning his second trophy of
the season.
The C (Child) and B (Bishop) Cup competition took place on the 21st and was
won by Robert Parker and Stuart Dimmock with a combined 66 Stableford
points. The runners-up were Pat Holman and Bill Scragg with 62. Nearest the
pins went to Robert Parker (4th) and John Nesbit (7th). Thanks go to Graham
and Keven for providing the prizes and refreshments.
Friendlies this month resulted in losses to Tydd St Giles (A), Fakenham (H) and
Richmond Park (A).

Graham Kingham

Richard Warren
Ryston Shield Winner

MEN’S AUGUST MEDAL & PRES.PUTTER
Winner: Dick Martin
Nett 67
S Cobbin
68
R Cave
68
D Weeds
69
D Leake
69
B Cook
70
K Clifford 70
R Haynes
70

MEN’S MIDWEEK AUGUST
MEDAL
Joel Wagg 89-19=70
Brian Cook 100-23=77
Paul Allen 88-11=77
Tony Freear 101-22=79
Nigel Wagg 92-13=79
Shane Fitt 108-28=80
Gary Rider 92-11=81

MEN’S JULY QUALIFYING STABLEFORD
Winner: Dave
Green 37 Points
K Norman
35
B Scott
34
J Wake
32
J Marsh
31

MEN’S GIBB CUP
Winners:
Lee Osler & John
Clements
+7
2nd: Barry Marks &
Roger March
+5

MEN’S NEWTON SCRATCH
Winner: Richard Allen
71-0=71
2nd: Owen Mills
74-0=74
3rd: David Weeds
86-0=86
4th: Gordon Carter
86-0=86

LADIES
HANDICAP
CHAMPION
Pam Taylor
won the
Handicap
prize with a
net 74 &
72=146 over
36 holes.

LADIES SCRATCH
CHAMPION

CAMPBELL
CUP

Tracy Russell is this year’s
Scratch Champion with
gross scores of 86 & 81
= 167 over 36 holes.
Tracy’s handicap is now
10.5

Winner :
Tony Cowell v
Gordon Carter.
Tony won the 36
Hole Final 6/5

KITTY GILLIES TROPHY
M Martin
102-26=76
M Simmonds 110-31=79
L Kirk
108-27=81
D March
114-27=87
F Gaunt
113-25=88
Melanie Martin is back on form !
Following her 3 rounds of 18 hole
play off in the Amy Goddard and
losing out, she bounced back to win
the Kitty Gillies Trophy - a scratch
competition for handicaps 25-36.

Men’s August
Stableford
Winner: Brian Cook with 40
points.
Robbie Mills
Richard Taylor
Jeff Fitt
Richard Cave
Steve Harvey
Joel Wagg

39
38
38
38
38
38

Ladies Championship Results
Gross
Tracy Russell
167
Ann Fletcher
178
Pam Taylor
179
Pat Blyth
183
Angela Kiddell
193
Susan Filby
193
Anne Emmerson 196
Val Mellish
198
Dang Kittisak
203
Nett
Tracy Russell
75+67= 142
Pam Taylor
74+72 = 146
Pat Blyth
80+73 = 153
Val Mellish
72+83 = 155
Susan Filby
78+77 = 155
Ann Fletcher
81+75 = 156
Anne Emmerson 83+77 =160
Angela Kiddell 80+80=160
Dang Kittisak
89+78=167

LADIES INVITATION DAY
August has been an extremely busy month for the Ladies Section starting with the Invitation Day on
the 3rd - what a scorcher! The weather was so stifling that fears of heat exhaustion and general wilting
were alleviated by our own “Water Guru” Ted who positioned himself (sheltered in a buggy!) under the
trees on the 4th/7th and dispensed cooling assistance to the ladies passing through. A well attended
day with 20 guests from a wide divergence of clubs playing with our own ladies. Richmond Park ladies
were 1st and 2nd prize winners with King’s Lynn coming third. Both the nearest the pins and the
straightest drive were won by Ryston Ladies - Trish, Tracy & Patsy.

Report by Lyn Kirk - Ladies Hon Secretary

LADIES PRESIDENT DAY
Our sincere thanks and appreciation to Ladies
President Janet Coles for affording us another lovely
afternoon at Ryston Park, followed by a delicious
buffet.
Janet provided some lovely prizes and a welcome
halfway house with Pimms and some tasty snacks.

Div 1 Winner: Val Mellish 38 points
Div 2 Winner: Marlene Simmonds 35 points
Nearest the Pin Winners: Liz Harvey & Val
Mellish

LADIES AUTUMN OPEN
To close out the month, we entertained 60 ladies from 16 different East Anglian Golf Clubs to our Autumn Open on the 24th. The
weather this time was more in keeping with comfortable golfing - a little cloudy, about 20 degrees and no rain until all were safely in.
The catering, half-way house and organisation were highly praised by our visitors and the raffle was very well supported. It was
delightful to welcome so many returning ladies and some new ones too this year - particularly from Royal Cromer, Yarmouth and
Caister, Ipswich and Gedney Hill which can’t be classed as particularly local to Ryston! The first place with 47 points (Gedney) and
second and third with 41 points after count back were Yarmouth and Newmarket. Another resounding success - thank you all who
played a part.
Lyn Kirk - Ladies Hon Secretary.

Some interesting facts about Ryston Park Golf Club
On October 28th 1932 the proposed course was inspected by James Braid and members, and it was agreed
a satisfactory course could be laid out.
The course was opened on the 31st May 1933 by Captain J J Wootton.
The first AGM was held on 31/5/1934 where it was reported the cost of laying out the course was
£931.10.00.
In 1935 the membership had risen from 150 to 190 of whom 91 were ladies.
1936 James Braid reinspected the course, and on his suggestion new bunkers were provided and certain
trees removed.
In 1937 a medal competition was held as part of the Coronation celebrations and in 1938 the Ladies section
sought club matches over a wider area, including Surfleet, Worlington and Newmarket.
In 1939 a musical tankard was presented for a competition and all inter club competitions were ceased due
to the outbreak of World War 11. The Committee investigated the possibility of the fairways being cropped
by sheep to save petrol in 1940.
The Club was short of funds in 1941 so a box was put out to enable members to make voluntary donations.
In 1942 the course was let to Col.Pratt for grazing.
In 1943 golf balls were almost impossible to obtain, but the Club managed to purchase a small supply, and
they were allocated at one per member to those in most urgent need, for three shillings each.
The Committee desired to conserve the supply of Whisky in 1944 and it was agreed it should not be sold to
member’s guests. A Committee meeting held at the Crown Hotel in 1945 involved such lengthy discussions
that it had to be adjourned for one week.
1946 the first Club dance was held and the Ladies resumed their Cup competitions.
1947 War Agriculture Executive Committee released the Club from the obligation to graze the course and in
1948 matches resumed with other clubs on the lifting of petrol rationing.
(More interesting facts will be published in next month’s issue)

PRESS CUTTINGS FROM 1981
In1981 Ryston Park Club’s matchplay mixed pairs competition for the Eva New Bowl was won by Mr B and Mrs
D Scott. They defeated Mr & Mrs Deptford to take the trophy. Losing semi finalists were Mr C Martin & Mrs
M Martin; Mr J Alflatt and Miss K Allflatt.
The Pratt Cup Competition was won in fine style by 15 handicap player Rex Good who returned a score of
plus 1 in this annual bogey event to head the field of 50 entries.
The August Bank Holiday Stableford was won by Claude Martin who had a remarkable 69 gross off 5 handicap
to score 41 points and win this three day event from a total of 105 entries.
The August Stableford attracted 83 entries: P Rains 41pts, J Ebbage 40 pts, S Lister 40 pts, R Martin 39 pts,
D Rains Snr 38 pts, T Rains 37 pts, D Savage 37 pts, J Bruce 36 pts, G Carter 36 pts, A Chilleystone 36 pts,
N Evans 36 pts and N Grey 36 pts.
In a close fought battle over 36 holes in the Campbell Cup Bill Nurse beat Gordon Carter to take the trophy
and the unofficial title of Club Matchplay Champion. This was a particularly good effort as Gordon was
bidding for a hat trick of wins in this event. However Bill Nurse showed the consistency necessary to get
ahead and win by 6 and 5.
The Ladies August Stableford results: Mrs J Scales 32 pts, Mrs P Newton 31 pts, Mrs W Cosson 31 pts and
Mrs E Yuill 31 pts. September Medal: Mrs J Kelly 104-35=69, Mrs E Matthews 94-22=72, Mrs J Scales
93-21=72.
Bring & Win Mrs S Wright, 2nd Mrs N Rains, 3rd Mrs M Lister and 4th Mrs P Newton.
Men’s September Medal: R Russell 82-13=69, G Carter 75-5=70, L Mottram 89-18=71, R Martin 75-4=71, A
Clarke 86-14=72, J Eales 88-15=73, J Ebbage 82-9=73, D Forgan 85-12=73, J Scales 82-9=73, A Forgan
81-7=74 and J Miller 93-19=74
The Ladies Adcock Cup was won by Mrs E Matthews. Copper Jug Winner: Mrs J Martin. Irene Mott : Mrs J
Martin

NORFOLK - COUNTY LADIES
ANN FLETC HER
On 31st August Ann was called up to play
for the Norfolk County 2nd team on county
finals day held at The Bedford golf club.
The format for the day is with a team of 9
who play 3 singles matches against each
county (Essex, Bedfordshire and Cambs
and hunts). For Norfolk to seal victory they
needed to get 1.5 points from the 3 against
Bedfordshire.
Our very own Ann lead the day going out
first against an experienced Bedfordshire
player. Ann got off to a flyer on the front 9,
birdieing all 3 par 3's on the front 9!!
However The Bedfordshire player found her
form on the back 9 and secured a 4/3 win.
Unfortunately the day did not go Norfolk's
way and were defeated by a single point
and Bedfordshire were crowned the overall
winners!

I had the pleasure of going to Cromer on Sunday 2nd
September to watch the semi-ﬁnal match of the Carrick Cup
between Ryston Park & Theaord. The Carrick Cup is a Norfolk
County ladies’ scratch foursome and our representa@ves were
Tiﬀany Mills and Ann Fletcher. They were playing Shelley
Pleasance and Jess Dixon from Theaord on a clear, sunny day
at Cromer with a very strong south-easterly wind.
The match always promised to be @ghtly contested and this
proved to be the case. Both teams played with ﬂair and
everyone watching was impressed with the quality produced.
With such a strong wind the game was never going to be
straighaorward and this is how it proved to be.
The front nine resulted in four holes won for Ryston, three for
Theaord with two halved.
On the back nine ﬁve holes were halved but unfortunately
four were won by Theaord, resul@ng in a 2/1 loss for Ryston.
The game was played in the best of spirits and everyone
watching was impressed with the excellent sportsmanship
demonstrated.
Commisera@ons to Tiﬀany and Ann but our hearty
congratula@ons on reaching the semi-ﬁnals and represen@ng
Ryston Park in such an impressive manner.
Janet Coles
Ladies’ President.

L ADIES ADCOC K

CUP

The competition is a medal played over 6 x 18 Holes from 1st May to the 31st
August. The allowance of 2/3 of handicap is given off best score on each
hole.
Winner: Pam Taylor

73 - 10.70 = 62.3

2nd: Trish McManus

73- 9.30 = 63.7

3rd: Sue Ward

73 - 8.66 = 64.3

Male Kestrels by Pam Taylor
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